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Your Guide to Stadiums,
Grandstands and Bleachers

COVER PROJECT
DETAILS

This project is one of several renovations
to historic facilities in our brochure.
Updates to the 1960 era venue included
a stadium seating section and bench
seating with backrests. The multi-level
pressbox configuration features both
sloped and flat fronts. Our Vertical Rail
is an excellent substitution for chain link
and accentuates the canopies, sides and
front of the grandstand. Tiger football
and track and field teams call this multisport complex home. Manufactured and
installed by Southern Bleacher.
Photos: www.proimagesphoto.com

SPECIFICATIONS
Trinity University | San Antonio, Texas
Architect: RVK Architects
14 Rows x 150’ | Interlock 2000 decking system
1,110 Seats
Two 8’ x 30’ pressboxes | Two 8’ x 42’ canopies
One 8’ x 42’ pressbox (lower center) | One 14’x 42’ pressbox (upper center)

Our massive steel substructure creates the perfect space
for concessions, locker rooms and training rooms.

Since 1946, Southern Bleacher has set the standard for high
school bleachers, college stadiums, fairgrounds, speedways
and more. Fans in every U.S. state and Canada cheer from
our grandstands.
With more than three million seats to our name in the past five years alone, no one comes close to our experience. Financially sound
with no influence from investors, our customers rest easy knowing we’ll be here for decades to come. By not outsourcing our
aluminum or steel fabrication, we control both quality and schedule, and a veteran project manager is your single point of contact,
your advisor and ally, from your complimentary design through your stadium build and beyond. Our many valuable services include
providing seating layouts, building code reviews, budget estimates, plan approval assistance, specifications and technical drawings.
No matter the size, scope and type of project - professional, collegiate or a secondary school sports facility, our expertise and
dedication to excellence will result in first class stadiums, grandstands and bleachers for your budget. n
VISIT OUR WEB SITE: www.southernbleacher.com
or CALL TOLL FREE: 1.800.433.0912
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COVER PROJECT

DETAILS
In Washington State, covered grandstands are a must. This
Leg Truss design offers plenty of protected seating and ample
room under the stadium for storage, restrooms and concession
stand. Subtle use of Borderite orange accents bench seat backs
for minimal and effective color. Manufactured and installed by
Southern Bleacher.
Photos: Glen Davis, Legendary Portraits

SPECIFICATIONS
Blaine School District | Blaine, Washington
Architect: Zervas Group
5, 14 And 9 Rows x 216’
Interlock 2000 decking system
2,052 Seats
10’ x 36’ Pressbox with roof

Southern Bleacher started with two men’s
pride in a small-town school – wanting to give
students’ families a better experience when
they turned out to support the team. Nothing
has changed. Today, the same values inspire
us to build great stadiums across the country.
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MITERED DESIGN

SPECIFICATIONS
Lamesa ISD | Lamesa, Texas
Architect: CADCO
8 Rows x 145’
Mitered with roof
Interlock 2000 decking system
515 Seats
8’ x 18’ Pressbox

DETAILS
Golden Tornado spirit is proudly on
display with team black seat backs and
gold risers. Note how the mitered roof
echoes the aesthetic of the mitered
stadium design. Manufactured and
installed by Southern Bleacher.
Photos: Lane Anderson

SPECIFICATIONS

Emory University | Atlanta, Georgia
Architect: Helllmuth Obata & Kassabaum, Inc
3 Rows x 132’ | Mitered
Leg Truss Design | Interlock 2000 decking system
145 Seats | Pressbox by others

DETAILS

Perfectly framed playing fields and
ideal sight lines are the hallmarks of
our mitered designs. Manufactured and
installed by Southern Bleacher.
Photo: Steve Hogben Photography

Southern Bleacher venue options including integral roof
systems, mitered designs, press boxes, sky boxes and suites,
Clear-Span foundations and stadium additions. We are the
industry innovators in decking and seating options.
With years of experience and great fans of all sport, they are the most knowledgeable in the industry. We can help define your
stadium with the amenities that today’s sports enthusiasts and owners expect. Our industry leading concourse design with a ClearSpan foundation offers excellent accessibility for under-stadium storage, concessions, meeting rooms and secure passageways.
Southern Bleacher can incorporate press boxes, mezzanines and suites into your facility. And our extensive range of combinable
seating systems enables you to be creative while meeting design requirements and your budget. For the best value, with industry
defining innovations that appeal to owners and fans alike, Southern Bleacher is the best choice for your project. n

VISIT OUR WEB SITE: www.southernbleacher.com
or CALL TOLL FREE: 1.800.433.0912
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HORIZONTAL BEAM FOUNDATION

SPECIFICATIONS
Diocese of Fort Wayne & South Bend | Fort Wayne, Indiana
Architect: Design Collaborative
24 Rows x 192’ | Interlock 2000 decking system
2,566 Seats
10’ x 48’ Pressbox

DETAILS

This example of our horizontal beam grandstand offers ample of space for ticket booths, storage
areas and concessions. Note how the duplex coating substructure is customized to the school colors to
match the seating and risers. Shields Field is the home of Saints Football, Track and Lady Saints Track.
Manufactured and installed by Southern Bleacher. Ask us about the various color options.
Photos: MediaWright, Inc.

Southern Bleacher’s vast experience is invaluable in working with architects and other project participants.
Questions are answered and issues addressed with expediency and accuracy that over seven decades in this
business offers. The result? Time and money saved and your project completed on time and within budget.
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Orange Canopy
Spectator Detail
(image damaged)

DETAILS

Canopied spectator areas are fast becoming a popular option. You can see how
the sloped canopy covers the back walk, pressbox and spectator standing area.
The design nicely finishes larger grandstands. Manufactured and installed by
Southern Bleacher. Photos: Richardson Photography

SPECIFICATIONS
Orange Unified School District | Orange, California | Architect: HED
25 Rows x 264’ | Interlock 2000 decking system
3,396 Seats
8’ x 36’ Pressbox

Our small team of highly skilled regional representatives care
for their customers from beginning to end. The person who
takes your first call designs your stadium, works with your
board, architect and contractors while verifying quality and
making sure every detail is right.
Southern Bleacher Company is the nation’s largest and oldest stadium, grandstand and bleacher manufacturer. Our projects are in
place at the top professional sports venues, collegiate and secondary schools, rodeo and equestrian arenas, fairgrounds, NASCAR
tracks and private entertainment venues. Southern Bleacher builds first class stadiums that offer excellent value. A Southern
Bleacher stadium is a rock solid investment for sports programs and venues of every variety and size. n
VISIT OUR WEB SITE: www.southernbleacher.com
or CALL TOLL FREE: 1.800.433.0912
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HILLSIDE

SPECIFICATIONS
Albert Lea School District 241 | Albert Lea, Minnesota
Architect: ISG
Leg Truss design
14 Rows x 330’ | Interlock 2000 Decking System
1,751 Seats

RENOVATION

DETAILS

The original Albert Lea sports complex was constructed in the 1960s. The deteriorating complex required a
renovation to meet the updated needs of all sports teams and spectators. Southern Bleacher’s knowledge
of ADA accessibility standards guided the District to a more engaging, safer and sustainable facility. With
team blue risers and front facade, the new Hammer Field is the home of Tiger football, soccer and track.
Note the team blue seat back team bench in front of the grandstand. Manufactured and installed by
Southern Bleacher. Photo: Stebbins Photography

“The new stands give fans more room
and brings them closer to the action,
creating a more intimate environment.”
“The newly renovated stadium will
give the football team a sense of
identity as they continue to lay the
foundation for their program.”
ODU Sports

SPECIFICATIONS
Old Dominion University | Norfolk, Virginia
Architect: Moseley Architects & Populous
Interlock 2000 decking system
Camatic Seating Stadium Chairs
15,424 Total seats

DETAILS

A project of this magnitude is all in a days work at Southern Bleacher. In this case, it took nine months
and came in on budget. Virtually all of the old stadium was demolished to make way for new seating
and amenities. Renovations included chair seating and bench seating with back rests. New East and
West grandstands bring fans closer to the action in typical Southern Bleacher style. Kornblau Field at S.B.
Ballard Stadium is the home of Monarch football. Manufactured and installed by Southern Bleacher.
Photo: Gibby Visuals
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A Southern Bleacher state-of-the-art pressbox or stadium
sky box gives you the opportunity to add individual style to
your venue while creating a high-value, functional space for
announcers, media and special guests.
Southern Bleacher’s state-of-the-art press boxes are an opportunity to individualize a stadium. Press boxes are no longer an
afterthought or a necessary addition. A Southern Bleacher press box will make a statement - it is up to you just how bold you want
that statement to be. We offer a number of ways to create an individual look for your stadium sky box / press box, allowing you
to create exactly the press box you envision: A wide variety of colors for exterior panels. Faux brick, stone and block facades to
blend your venue into architectural surroundings or create a unique architectural statement. If you’ve opted for a roof platform,
chain link or vertical rails safety fencing, including options for colored rails or colored vinyl-coated chain link. n

VISIT OUR WEB SITE: www.southernbleacher.com
or CALL TOLL FREE: 1.800.433.0912

PRESSBOXES
At Southern Bleacher, we are experts at creating a state-of-the-art pressbox perfectly designed for your venue.
With our variety of options, pressbox possibilities are limitless. Southern Bleacher pressboxes come standard
with galvanized steel support that is connected to the rear of the stadium and is independently supported by
galvanized steel columns and a concrete foundation. Standard features are exteriors of 26-gauge R paneling
for strength and durability. Interiors have anodized aluminum counter tops, acoustic ceiling tiles and florescent
lighting. From there it is up to you. We offer several window options and interior enhancements for a pressbox
as high or as low tech as you please. A venue’s pressbox is not only a necessary component, but it can add
individuality and personality to any stadium or grandstand. We offer a variety of exterior facade colors (you can
download a chart from our website). Faux brick, stone and block facades can blend your venue into architectural
surroundings or make a statement. Roof platform options include our Vertical Rail safety fencing in colors and
also a colored vinyl-coated chain link. Look at the projects throughout the brochure for inspiration and ideas.
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SPECIFICATIONS
Howard University
Washington, DC
Architect: Rashid Architects
14’ x 48’ 2-Story Pressbox

DETAILS

Two -Story pressbox features a chair
seating section. The custom chairs
feature the Bison logo. Manufactured
and installed by Southern Bleacher.
Photo: KSN Images

“I feel like this is one of the premier
stadiums in the state...”
Aaron Rex
Superintendent

SPECIFICATIONS
Wapakoneta City Schools | Wapakoneta, Ohio
Architect: Designed by Southern Bleacher
22 Rows x 262’ | Interlock 2000 decking system
2,571 Seats
One 12’ x 54’ pressbox | Two 8’ x 24’ pressboxes

SPECIFICATIONS
Sun Prairie Area School District | Sun Prairie, Wisconsin
Architect: Bray Architects
12 Rows x 332’ | Interlock 2000 Decking System
2,098 Seats
Two 8’ x 54’ pressboxes

DETAILS
Team colors are on full display with red seat risers, bench seat backs, VIP chair section and white step
risers. In addition to extra color, the red and white facade helps keep the smallest fans out from under the
walkway. This project illustrates a variety of pressbox options. Designed, manufactured and installed by
Southern Bleacher.
Photo: Cloustudio Photography & Design, LLC

DETAILS

Ashley Field has been hallowed ground since 1953. The Bank of Sun Prairie Stadium is a gleaming testament
to the countless games, graduations, concerts and other events held on this field. The home side grandstand
is shown. The twin pressboxes feature our sloped fronts for even better visibility. Cardinal football will be
played here for years to come. Manufactured and installed by Southern Bleacher.
Photo: Photograph Restoration, Inc.
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With more than seven decades of experience, the experts at
Southern Bleacher understand the myriad of unique challenges
posed by sporting venues.
We think you’ll agree – with our vast experience in manufacturing stadiums, grandstands and bleachers, Southern Bleacher
understands the intricate details of the design and planning of sporting and entertainment venues.
In addition, Southern Bleacher’s long list of satisfied clients is a testament to how we conduct our business. We take great pride in
treating our clients with respect and honesty and we conduct our business with integrity and class. Not all companies can state this.
Want to see more? You can spark your imagination by visiting our website at www.southernbleacher.com. When you’re ready to begin,
call us toll free or send an e-mail to info@southernbleacher.com. Our dedicated sales professionals are the most knowledgeable in
the stadium, grandstand and bleacher industry. Each one of them can help you create a facility that celebrates sport in all its forms. n
VISIT OUR WEB SITE: www.southernbleacher.com
or CALL TOLL FREE: 1.800.433.0912

“The future is exciting. We’ve got a lot going on here and when everything is
finished this is going to be one of the best athletic facilities in Southern California.”
Doug Todd
Director of Athletic Special Events and
Mt. San Antonio college track and field coach

SPECIFICATIONS
Mt. San Antonio Community College District
Walnut, California
Architect: HMC Architects
3,765 Seats of Plank on Concrete
Solara chairs from Irwin Seating
10,739 Total seating | Pressbox by others

DETAILS
The Hilmer Lodge Stadium underwent a complete renovation to transform the venue into a state-ofthe-art facility for football, track and field. Our massive Clear-Span foundation created space for locker
rooms, weight training and medical facilities. The fan/pressbox sight lines for track and field events offer
unobstructed views of all track lanes and field facilities. Note the creative use of Mountie team color chairs.
Manufactured and installed by Southern Bleacher. Photos: Richardson Photography
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DETAILS
The Community School of Naples home side grandstand features a VIP center section with team color chair seating.
Team color risers on the bench seating sections offer additional visual interest. Faux stucco front facade nicely
mirrors the press box exterior and surrounding architecture. This project is a great example of our ability to work
with architects. Home to Seahawks football and soccer, the John N. Allen Family Stadium was manufactured and
installed by Southern Bleacher. Photo: www.aerophoto.com

SPECIFICATIONS
Community School of Naples | Naples, Florida
Architect: RG Architects
Leg Truss design
12 Rows x 178’ | Interlock 2000 decking system
1,014 Seats | Pressbox by others

AZ Central College (image damaged)

SPECIFICATIONS
Central Arizona College | Coolidge, Arizona
8 Rows x 131’ mitered with roof
Interlock 2000 decking system
432 Seats
8’ x 36’ Pressbox

DETAILS

When CAC came looking for a new ballpark venue, they chose Southern Bleacher. Not to brag, but where else
would the home of 42 National Championships go? The mitered grandstand perfectly frames the backstop
area, offering incredible sight lines to spectators. The venue is colorful with team green seatbacks and
pressbox facade. Team gold step risers and pressbox trim finish the grandstand. Home of Vaqueros baseball
and Vaqueras softball. Designed, manufactured and installed by Southern Bleacher.
Photo: Tim Roberts Photography
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At Southern Bleacher, we have a history of problem solving!
We understand that it can be disruptive to work with one person throughout the RFP and sales process only to be passed off to
someone new when you move into the design phase of your project. At Southern Bleacher, your sales representative is your designer
and project manager through fabrication and the on-site build. That continuity is only possible because of the unmatched expertise
of our regional representatives – knowledge and experience allows each one of them to not just design your project customized
to the requirements of your site but also adapt those designs in a flash if unforeseen issues arise. Bottom line, the first time and
every time you contact Southern Bleacher, you’ve reached someone who can help, without the need to pull in an engineer (most of
our reps are engineers) or seek solutions from an architect (we help architects solve problems all of the time). Your representative
has not only the experience to solve your challenges but also the authority to make those calls. n
VISIT OUR WEB SITE: www.southernbleacher.com
or CALL TOLL FREE: 1.800.433.0912

SPECIFICATIONS
Van Buren Public Schools
Van Buren, Arkansas
10 Rows x 60
Interlock 2000 decking system
256 Band member seats

DETAILS

This simple yet functional band grandstand offers ample room for band members and their instruments. Band grandstands
like this one offer deeper treads: room for the band AND their instruments. Note the contrasting step risers. Helpful when
navigating steps with a large musical instrument. The roof is practical protection for instruments and uniforms. Having the
grandstand in the end zone allows more general and VIP seating on the home side. An added bonus is that the sound of the
band in the end zone is a better experience for both the team and fans! The Blakemore Field band grandstand is home to
the Pointer Pride Marching Band. Designed, manufactured and installed by Southern Bleacher. Photo: NWA Photography, Inc.

Who would have ever thought about a bleacher for the band? Southern Bleacher, that’s who. We have been at the
forefront of innovation and problem solving since the first bleacher was built in Van Buren in 1946. Our founder, Jim
Geurin, a high school band director in Van Buren decided that his school should have bleachers. Together with his
friend and school superintendent, Virgil Coleman, the two went about creating that first bleacher and in the process
they made history. Every time their school played another team, the coaches and fans left wanting bleachers of
their own. Over 70 years later, Southern Bleacher products and word of mouth are our best advertising. You can
learn more about the history of Southern Bleacher on our website.
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FOOTBALL | TRACK and FIELD

“Quote”
Person
Position

SPECIFICATIONS
Little Rock Southwest High School
Little Rock, Arkansas
Architect: Polk Stanley Wilcox Architects, Ltd.
18 Rows x 300’ | Interlock 2000 decking system
3,198 Seats

SPECIFICATIONS
Goshen Central School District
Goshen, New York
Architect: LAN Associates
16 rows x 198’ | Interlock 2000 decking system
1,665 Seats
8’ x 36’ Pressbox

DETAILS

Gryphon Stadium is by all accounts a green and purple palace of a venue. It is the first public
high school sports venue to be built in Little Rock in more than half a century. Team green
bench seat backrests and seat risers add color to the grandstand. The venue, manufactured and
installed by Southern Bleacher is the home of Gryphon football and soccer.
Photo: NWA Photography, Inc.

DETAILS

Gladiator blue highlights seating with seat and step risers. Southern Bleacher’s Vertical Rail
is used in place of chain link throughout the grandstand and on the top of the pressbox video
deck. Note the blue seat back team benches on the sidelines. The venue, manufactured and
installed by Southern Bleacher is the home of Gladiator football, soccer and track and field.
Photo: KSN Images
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FOOTBALL | TRACK and FIELD

SPECIFICATIONS
Timberlake Public Schools | Helena, Oklahoma
Architect: Easley Associates Architects
10 Rows x 120’ | Interlock 2000 decking system
629 Seats
12’ x 42’ Pressbox

SPECIFICATIONS
Minooka CCSD 201 | Minooka, Illinois
25 Rows x 210’ | Interlock 2000 decking system
3,013 Seats
10’ x 54’ Pressbox

DETAILS

This grandstand gives the feeling of a much larger venue. The Tiger black VIP chair section is
centered between bench seating. This Southern Bleacher innovation offers players easy access
to hydration. The venue, manufactured and installed by Southern Bleacher is the home of
Tiger football.
Photo: McNeese Stills + Motion

DETAILS

Bold use of Indian orange and black team colors enhance the fan experience. This grandstand’s
expansive pressbox features a sloped front for even better visibility. Designed, manufactured
and installed by Southern Bleacher.
Photo: Photograph Restoration, Inc.
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FOOTBALL | TRACK and FIELD

SPECIFICATIONS
Seminole County Public Schools
Lyman High School, Longwood, Florida
Architect: RL Architecture, Inc.
22/15 Rows x 210’ | Interlock 2000 decking system
2,258 Seats
8’ x 30’ Pressbox

DETAILS

Lyman Blue VIP chair section adds a pop of color to this grandstand. The
venue, manufactured and installed by Southern Bleacher is the home of
Greyhound football, soccer and track and field.
Photo: Marc Vaughn Photography

DETAILS

Covered elevated football
grandstand with blue risers
and facade. Meeting ADA
specifications is especially
critical in municipal projects.
Photo: www.proimagesphoto.com

SPECIFICATIONS
City of Eagle Pass
Eagle Pass, Texas
Architect: Arch Deco
10 Rows x 60’
Interlock 2000 decking system
310 Seats
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FOOTBALL | TRACK and FIELD
“Buffalo Stadium has become a special place for our football team, our students and our fans in only one year.
Thank you to D2Football.com and Brandon Misener for the recognition of our stadium as the best in the country.”
Michael McBroom | Director of Athletics

DETAILS

Note the covered standing room areas between the lower bowl and the
upper structure. This project is another great example of our ability to work
with architects to create more fan friendly space. Buffalo Stadium was
named the Top Division II football stadium in the Nation. Home to football,
Buffalo Stadium was manufactured and installed by Southern Bleacher.
Photos: Brent Cavanaugh Photography

SPECIFICATIONS
West Texas A&M University | Canyon, Texas
Architect: DLR Group
Lower Bowl – Bench on Concrete
Upper Structure - Interlock 2000 decking system
7,685 Total seating capacity

Detail of underside of upper structure.
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FOOTBALL | TRACK and FIELD
“It’s a pretty darn impressive facility,”
Greg Kelley
Barlow Athletic Director

SPECIFICATIONS
Gresham-Barlow School District | Gresham, Oregon
16 Rows x 176’ Roofed grandstand
Interlock 2000 decking system
1,485 Seats
8’ x 36’ Pressbox

DETAILS

As in Washington State, football in Oregon requires covered grandstands. Notice how the under
structure has been enclosed. Anything from storage to locker/weight rooms to concessions can
be built into this space. Team colors of blue and gold increase fan spirit. Manufactured and
installed by Southern Bleacher, this project is home to Barlow Bruins football and track and field.
Photo: Glen Davis, Legendary Portraits

SPECIFICATIONS
Lubbock Christian University
Lubbock, Texas
Architect: MWM Architects, Inc
10 Rows x 90’
Interlock 2000 decking system
478 Seats
8’ x 18’ Pressbox

DETAILS
Home of Chapparal football
Manufactured and installed by
Southern Bleacher. Photo: Lane Anderson

Located in Texas, everyone at Southern Bleacher understands that
high school football isn’t a game. It’s a legacy and a way of life.
Southern Bleacher’s high school football stadiums inspire team pride
and give fans the best seat in town. In the market for a stadium,
expansion or upgrade? This brochure features examples of the best
high school and college football stadiums in the country.
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FOOTBALL | SOCCER

SPECIFICATIONS
Hawaii Public Schools - Windward School District
Kahuku High School, Kahuku, Hawaii
Architect: Bowers + Kubota Consulting
12 Rows x 240’ | Interlock 2000 decking system
1,646 Seats

DETAILS

Note the creative use of team color in alternating seat risers. Home of the Red Raiders.
Manufactured and installed by Southern Bleacher.
Photo: Brent Beilmann

SPECIFICATIONS
Chicago Public Schools
Taft High School | Chicago, Illinois
Architect: Smith Group
13 Rows x 174’
Interlock 2000 decking system
Non-Elevated Leg Truss Design
1,256 Seats
8’ x 24’ Pressbox

DETAILS

Our Non-Elevated Leg Truss design is
ideal for football and soccer. Fans are
right at the edge of the field. Home
of Taft Eagle football. Manufactured
and installed by Southern Bleacher.
Photo: Photograph Restoration, Inc.
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FOOTBALL | SOCCER | TENNIS

SPECIFICATIONS
Sherwood School District 88J | Sherwood, Oregon
Architect: BRIC Architecture, Inc.
22 Rows x 187’ | Interlock 2000 decking system
2,071 Seats
8’ x 30’ Pressbox

DETAILS

Southern Bleacher started with two men’s pride

Southern Bleacher’s over 70 years of experience gives you knowledge
in wide ranging areas. Our attention to detail in meeting and
exceeding ADA standards saves money. Manufactured and installed
by Southern Bleacher, this venue is home to the Sherwood Bowmen.

in a small-town school – wanting to give students’

Photos: Glen Davis, Legendary Portraits

families a better experience when they turned out to
support the team. Nothing has changed. Today, the
same values inspire us to build great stadiums across
the country.
SPECIFICATIONS
Bethany College | Lindsborg, Kansas
8 Rows x 31’ (back to back) | Interlock 2000 decking system
Stadium Chairs: Interkal Aura
92 Seats

DETAILS

A detail of the seating at the Emory Linquist Tennis Center. One of six
courts that feature covered, stadium seating. Designed, manufactured
and installed by Southern Bleacher. The center is the home of Swede
tennis. Southern Bleacher has vast experience in tennis venues with our
previous projects for the USTA Billie Jean King National Tennis Center.
Photo: Jim Turner Photography
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FOOTBALL

SPECIFICATIONS
Missouri Baptist University | St. Louis, Missouri
Architect: WM. B. Ittner Inc.
11 Rows x 296’ | Interlock 2000 decking system
1,365 Total seating capacity
Building by Others

SPECIFICATIONS
Watonga Public Schools | Watonga, Oklahoma
Architect: Easley Associates Architects
16 Rows x 198’ | Interlock 2000 Decking System
1,665 Seats
8’ x 36’ Pressbox

DETAILS

This grandstands blends seamlessly into the architectural elements of the brick press box and
surrounding buildings. Our Vertical Rail is the ideal option for such projects. The clean lines and weight
of the rail system add a nice balance to the grandstand. Spartan blue seat and step risers along with
chair sections add color. Manufactured and installed by Southern Bleacher. Home to Spartan football.
Photo: Alex Kendall, LLC

DETAILS

The Watonga project is all aluminum and is accentuated by a pressbox in the Eagle team colors of red
and white. Manufactured and installed by Southern Bleacher, this grandstand is home to Eagle football.
Photo: McNeese Stills + Motion
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MITERED BASEBALL

SPECIFICATIONS
City of Eagle Pass
Eagle Pass, Texas
Architect: Arch Deco
10 Row mitered angle frame
764 Seats

DETAILS

This project is a companion to the football grandstand featured on page 14. Southern Bleacher is the company to
call on when creating municipal or educational sport complexes. Sight lines are unique to each sport and Southern
Bleacher’s expertise guarantees every seat is the best in the house. Manufactured and installed by Southern Bleacher.

SPECIFICATIONS
Saddleback College | Mission Viejo, California
Architect: R2A Architecture
8 Rows x 171’ mitered | Tongue & Groove decking system
584 Seats
8’x 24’ Pressbox

Photo: www.proimagesphoto.com

DETAILS

This mitered baseball stadium is on the smaller side, but packs a lot of team spirit with the
extensive use of team red. From bench seat backrests to risers, pressbox and front facade,
Saddleback red makes a statement. Manufactured and installed by Southern Bleacher.
Photo: Richardson Photography
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MITERED BASEBALL | SOFTBALL

SPECIFICATIONS
Solano Community College | Fairfield, California
Architect: Kitchell
Leg Truss Design
10 Row | Mitered Full Deck
314 Seats
8’x 18’ Pressbox

SPECIFICATIONS
McMurry University | Abilene, Texas
Architect: Southern Bleacher Company
6 Row | Mitered elevated angle frame
255 Seats
8’ x 24’ Pressbox

DETAILS

As you can see with most of our smaller mitered projects, color can play a huge part in
promoting fan allegiance and team spirit. Team blue seating and step risers add lots
of color and individuality. Manufactured and installed by Southern Bleacher.
The home of Solano Falcons softball.
Photo: Eleakis & Elder Photography

DETAILS

Features a center VIP seating section with back rests on the bench seating. Team color
back rests, seating and step risers make a bold statement. Designed, manufactured
and installed by Southern Bleacher, this venue is home to War Hawk baseball.
Photo: Tim Nelson
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MITERED BASEBALL | SOFTBALL

SPECIFICATIONS
Texas Woman’s University | Denton, Texas
8 Rows x 84’ Mitered with roof
Interlock 2000 decking system
208 Seats
10’ x 24’ Pressbox

DETAILS

Maroon center chair section and risers give this small mitered design plenty of team spirit. Home to
Pioneer Softball, the stadium was designed manufactured and installed by Southern Bleacher.
Photo: Todd Brasher

SPECIFICATIONS
Austin Preparatory School
Reading, Massachusetts
Architect: Huntress Associates, Inc.
Leg Truss design
6 rows Mitered
Interlock 2000 decking system
231 Seats
8’ x 24’ Pressbox

DETAILS

Lots of color in this smaller mitered
grandstand. Cougar green seat and
step risers and pressbox facade.
Note the contrasting black trim on
the pressbox. Manufactured and
installed by Southern Bleacher.
Photo: Tasher Studio of Photography

“It will be a venue where lasting memories are made, and
will serve as another way to unite the whole
Austin Prep community around this facet of student life.”
Mike Bravo
Board of Trustees, member
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MITERED BASEBALL
“Building a landmark spot like Islanders Field
gives us all a place to gather, to root for our
teams, enjoy our neighbors and relax together.”
Susan Dell’Osso
President, River Islands

With large screen TVs and other viewing enhancing amenities at
home, fans want comfort and a great experience when they attend
games and events. Southern Bleacher’s mitered stadiums put fans
right at the edge of the action and with stadium chair seating, give
everyone the best seat in the house.

DETAILS

Our mitered design features stadium chairs and bench seating with
back rests. Vertical Rail adds an architectural feel when combined with
wooden handrails and stone facade. Designed, manufactured and
installed by Southern Bleacher, Islander’s Field is home to the River
Islands community and host a variety of baseball organizations.
Photos: Briggs Photography

SPECIFICATIONS
River Islands Development | Lathrop, California
10 Rows x 135’ Mitered
Interlock 2000 decking system
75 Chairs with a total seating capacity of 550 seats
8’ x 24’ Pressbox

Since 1946
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